
Living with health anxiety can be incredibly challenging,
but it is important to remember that you are not alone
and there are ways to manage your fears and live a
fulfilling life. 

This download outlines some key strategies to help you
move beyond health anxiety and thrive.

Fear-Free Strategies:

Understanding Your Anxiety:1.

Acknowledge: Recognise that health anxiety is real
and common. Don't judge yourself for having it.
Learn: Educate yourself about anxiety and its effects
on the body and mind. 
Identify Triggers: What situations or thoughts trigger
your anxiety? Knowing your triggers helps you plan
coping mechanisms.
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2. Challenge Your Thoughts:

Identify: Recognise and write down your anxious
thoughts about your health.
Challenge: the validity and evidence supporting these
thoughts.
Reframe: Develop more realistic and balanced
perspectives.

3. Manage Physical Sensations:

Mindfulness: Practice techniques like deep breathing
and meditation to calm your nervous system.
Grounding: Engage your senses in the present moment
to distract yourself from anxiety.

Relaxation techniques: 

Deep Breathing: Simple yet powerful, deep breathing
exercises activate your body's relaxation response,
slowing your heart rate and calming your mind.
Progressive Muscle Relaxation: Tense and release
specific muscle groups to release physical tension and
promote relaxation.
Visualisation: Imagine yourself feeling calm and
confident in situations that typically trigger anxiety.



Exposure therapy: Gradually expose yourself to feared
situations without reassurance seeking.
Response prevention: Break the cycle of checking,
googling, or seeking constant reassurance.
Develop healthy coping mechanisms: Find alternative
ways to manage stress and anxiety.

4. Live a Balanced Life:

Maintain a healthy lifestyle: Eat nutritious foods, get
regular exercise, and prioritise sleep.
Connect with others: Build a support network of friends,
family, or someone who understands health anxiety.
Engage in activities you enjoy: Focus on hobbies and
interests that bring you joy and fulfillment.
Limit exposure to health information: Avoid excessive
googling or reading health news excessively.


